Recent Review – Sunday Lunch 23rd March 2014
Sadie Agnes Ciancio, Ayrshire, on Facebook 25th March 2014
https://www.facebook.com/groups/234194690039242/?fref=ts

“Hidden restaurants. A first for us and certainly won't be the last. What a concept, what
delights lay in store not only through the exquisite food, the beautiful surroundings but the
fabulous company of interesting diners whom I had never met before.
A warm welcome awaited from the moment the door was opened, a smiling Sylvia welcomed us
into her home like a long lost friend. Great excitement on hearing the door bell ring and waiting
to see and to meet the other diners as they arrived in ones and two’s.
The aroma from the kitchen, the tantalising canapés awaiting tasting. As the lunch guests arrive
more and more canapés arrive and each is lovelier than the other, asparagus, duck, anchovies,
onion, garlic, each little delight a storm on the taste buds. The homemade pastry would have
taken first prize at the women’s rural! Crumbly, light and tasty, so delicate yet each little pastry
case able to hold their delightful contents, generous contents, tantalisingly tasty contents.
Mains…. outstanding, fresh, honest, down to earth food prepared within the chefs words “tender
loving care.” I felt the food displayed the qualities of home, earthy French dishes not too
presumptuous but utterly scrumptious. The flavour of each dish rang true and was not masked
and muddled by endless ingredients. One particular dish, the stuffed cabbage, yes indeed stuffed
cabbage was a masterpiece. Only an excellent chef could make a lowly cabbage look, taste
delicious and make you want more and more!
Deserts were outstanding again the decadence of the fantastic chocolate cake to the immense
creaminess and texture of rice pudding, an apple pie again with the most light crumbly pastry,
coffee, petit fours.
Good company, bring your own wine, great hosting, home from home, unique, warm inviting,
pleasurable experience can also be yours. I urge you to try it out. A private booking of the
Table for ten can also be made for a special occasion. You won’t believe the price, you won’t
be aggrieved by the price you will however be desperate to return”. More photos to follow
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